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Abstract –Neutron capture and transmission measurements were performed by the time-of-flight tech-
nique at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute LINAC using metallic zirconium samples. The capture mea-
surement was made at the 25-m flight station with a multiplicity-type capture detector, and the transmission
total cross-section measurements were performed at the 25-m flight station with a6Li glass scintillation
detector. Resonance parameters were determined by a combined analysis of all 11 data sets (4 capture and
7 transmission) using the least-squares multilevel R-matrix code REFIT.

The present measurements were undertaken to resolve discrepancies between common usage (ENDF/
B-VI) and the recent measurements of Salah et al. for the 300-eV zirconium doublet. The present measure-
ments support the Salah et al. conclusions. Specifically, the results confirm the assignment of J5 3 for
the 91Zr 292.5-eV resonance and include all significant resonances up to 2.5 keV. The zirconium reso-
nance parametersGg andGn, determined in the present measurement, are compared with the ENDF/B-VI
parameters.

I. INTRODUCTION

For many years, the accuracy of measured cross sec-
tions exceeded the precision of the computer codes used
for nuclear reactor calculations. With the increased use
of Monte Carlo methods utilizing increased computer
memory for more detailed models and greater speed to
permit more histories, this situation changed. The accu-
racy of many current Monte Carlo calculations is now

limited by the accuracy of the cross-section data being
used.

To improve the accuracy of the measured data, the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute~RPI! Cross-Section
Group has been actively upgrading the experimental
equipment used in the measurement program at the
RPI LINAC facility. A high-efficiency 16-segment
multiplicity-type gamma detector was developed for use
in neutron capture measurements.1–3 An improved time-
of-flight ~TOF! analyzer that interfaces directly to a data-
taking computer was designed and constructed to handle
high-accuracy and high-count-rate measurements. Im-
proved LINAC targets were developed to provide en-
hanced neutron production in the few electronvolt range,
where contributions to the resonance integral are great-
est. Special-purpose data reduction software has been writ-
ten to manipulate the data arrays, and state-of-the-art
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analysis software4 was obtained, thanks to M. C. Moxon,
from the Harwell Laboratory for neutron resonance pa-
rameter extraction. Recent work at RPI using the up-
graded equipment is given by Danon et al.5 for rare earth
elements and by Werner6 for tungsten.

Table I provides a historical summary of zirconium
measurements of the 300-eV doublet. Many previous mea-
surements used samples enriched in91Zr and determined
parameters for the 292.5-eV resonance only. The spin
assignment for this resonance has a conflicting history,
as Table I shows. The most recent work is that of Salah
et al.8 who found this to be an s-wave resonance with
J 5 3. The historical work on the 301.1-eV p-wave res-
onance in96Zr was less extensive. HereJ is defined as
the total angular momentum. An s-wave resonance has
an orbital angular momentuml 5 0. A p-wave resonance
has an orbital angular momentuml 5 1. All references
agreed that the 292.5-eV resonance is an s-wave and the
301.1-eV resonance is a p-wave.

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

Neutrons are generated via photoneutron reactions
caused by the;54 MeV pulsed electron beam from the
RPI LINAC. The pulse of electrons strikes a water-
cooled tantalum target, where electrons generate brems-
strahlung, which in turn produces photoneutrons. The
neutrons are then moderated and collimated as they drift
down a long flight tube to the sample and detector.

The present RPI zirconium data were obtained from
three measurements of zirconium performed at the RPI
LINAC facility. Two were neutron transmission measure-
ments, and one was neutron capture. The LINAC target
used for all three experiments was the traditional “bounce”
target,19 where the tantalum plates are mounted off the
neutron beam axis, and a 1-in.-thick polyethylene mod-
erator is mounted adjacent to them and centered on the
neutron beam axis. Neutrons are slowed by and emitted
from the moderator and then drift down the flight tube to
the detector.

The neutron energy for a detected event is deter-
mined using the TOF technique. The time from the LINAC
electron burst, which creates the neutrons, to the time of
the detected event is used to determine the flight time
of the neutron. Combining this with precise knowledge
of the flight path length gives the neutron energy. The
TOF analyzer1 used in these experiments was designed
and constructed in-house and incorporates a 32-MHz
crystal-controlled oscillator coupled to a high-speed scaler
with 22-bit resolution. It operates as a single-start0
multiple-stop device; i.e., a single LINAC burst initiates
a countdown cycle, during which any number of de-
tected events cause the analyzer to record an event. The
TOF analyzer employs a fixed dead time of 0.250ms to
record each event.1,19The overall dead time of the signal

processing electronics was set at 1.125ms for capture
measurements and at 0.6ms for transmission measure-
ments.20The entire data-taking process was controlled by
a Hewlett-Packard HP-1000 model A990 computer. Dur-
ing operation of the experiment, data are transferred from
theTOF analyzer to the computer memory via direct mem-
ory access. The data-taking software is completely menu
driven and controls the sample changer, sorts the data into
individual spectra, and provides on-line display of the data
beingaccumulated.Adescriptionof theTOFanalyzer,data-
taking computer system, data file structure, and data re-
duction process is provided in Ref. 1.

II.A. Capture Detector

The capture detector is a multiplicity-type scintilla-
tion gamma detector containing 16 optically isolated sec-
tions of NaI~Tl!, formed into a 30.5-3 30.5-cm~12-3
12-in.! right circular cylinder with an 8.9-cm~3.5-in.!
through hole along its axis.1–3The cylinder is split across
its axis into two rings, with each ring divided into eight
equal pie-shaped segments. Each segment is hermeti-
cally sealed in an aluminum can and is viewed by an RCA
8575 photomultiplier tube. The total volume of NaI~Tl!
is 20 ,. The capture detector used for the present mea-
surements was located at the east beam tube at a flight
path of 25.5706 0.003 m from the bounce target.19 The
flight path length was determined from measurements of
precisely known238U resonances.

The efficiency of the multiplicity detector varies with
the number and energy of gammas emitted in a capture
event. A single particle model distribution of capture gam-
mas in various zirconium isotopes has been coupled to a
Monte Carlo simulation of the transport of various gamma
cascades from the central sample location into the detec-
tor segments. This method is described in Ref. 21. Over
the range of multiplicities that have been measured at RPI,
this calculation has shown a direct proportionality be-
tween measured multiplicity and efficiency. Detector ef-
ficiency, calculated with this method, is 58% for a single
2-MeV gamma ray. The average multiplicity measured
in 91Zr resonances is;4.3, which results in 95% effi-
ciency. The average multiplicity measured in the 301-eV
resonance in96Zr is 2.2, which results in 87% efficiency.
Therefore, within the resonance parameter fitting pro-
cess, the reduction in efficiency for96Zr capture com-
pared with91Zr was incorporated into all results reported
here. The capture detector efficiency of all other iso-
topes was assumed to be the same as that of91Zr.

Samples 5 cm in diameter are precisely positioned at
the center of the detector by a computer-controlled sam-
ple changer. The sample changer accommodates up to
eight samples and moves them into the beam one at a
time. Neutrons that scatter from the sample are absorbed
by a hollow cylindrical liner fabricated of boron car-
bide ceramic to reduce the number of scattered neutrons
reaching the detector. The liner uses boron enriched to
99.4 wt% 10B for maximum neutron absorption. A
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15-cm~6-in.!-thick, 7260-kg~16 000-lb! lead shield sur-
rounds the detector to reduce the gamma-ray background.
Reference 1 contains a description of the detector and its
signal processing electronics.

II.B. Transmission Detector

The transmission detector was a 12.70-cm~5-in.!-
diam, 1.27-cm-thick NE 9056Li glass detector~6.6% lith-
ium, enriched to 95% in6Li !. This was the optimum
thickness for the 10- to 500-eV neutron energy range. The
detector was coupled to a photomultiplier tube, which
was in line with the flight path. The transmission detec-
tor used was located at the center beam tube at a flight
path of 25.58156 0.0030 m from the bounce target.19

This flight path length was traceable to measurements of
precisely known238U resonances.22

Transmission samples along with two empty sample
holders, which are used to measure the open beam count
rate, were mounted on an eight-position computer-
controlled sample changer. The transmission function,
which is the ratio of the count rate with a sample in the
beam to the count rate with samples removed, varies with
neutron energy. Each run consisted of one or more com-
plete cycles through the samples, with a predetermined
number of LINAC electron pulses for each sample posi-
tion. The distribution of electron pulses per sample po-

sition was chosen to minimize the counting statistical error
in the transmission.

III. DATA REDUCTION

III.A. Capture Data

A capture experiment typically involved taking sev-
eral types of data. Sample data were taken with up to
eight samples mounted on the sample changer. These usu-
ally included four samples of different thickness, a sam-
ple for flux normalization, and two or three empty sample
holders for background evaluation. Thirty-two TOF spec-
tra with 8192 channels each were measured for each sam-
ple, i.e., 16 spectra of capture data and 16 spectra of
scattering data, which gave a data file size of 8 MB per
run. A minimum of 100-keV gamma energy was required
in a detector segment to be counted. Data were recorded
as capture events if the total energy deposited in all 16
detector segments exceeded 1 MeV. Data were recorded
as scattering events if the total gamma energy deposited
fell between 360 and 600 keV. In this energy region lies
the 478-keV gamma emitted following an~n,a! reaction
in the 10B4C annular detector liner. Capture gamma-ray
multiplicity data were also taken and used to estimate
the detector efficiency decrement for96Zr 1 n cascades
relative to other zirconium isotopes.

TABLE

A Historical Survey of Zirconium Resonance

Experimenters1
Reference Numbers Year Laboratory

Types of
Experiments Samples Used

Present measurements 1998 RPI Trans1 capture Zr-nat
ENDF0B-VI 7 1997 Brookhaven Evaluation only No experiment
Salah et al.8 1985 Oak Ridge Trans only 4 Zr-nat1 1 Zircaloy
Mughabghab, Divadeenam,

and Holden9
1981 Brookhaven Evaluation only No experiment

Brusegan et al.10 1978 Geel Trans1 capture1
gamma spectra

89.2%91ZrO2 1 Zr-nat

Musgrove et al.11 1977 Oak Ridge Trans1 capture 89.2%91Zr for trans 0.5 mm 88.6%91Zr for cap
Macklin et al.12 1977 Oak Ridge Trans1 capture Zr-nat 3 mm for cap
Mughabghab and Garber13 1973 Brookhaven Evaluation only No experiment
Rimawi14 1969 SUNY Albany Gamma spectra

with GeLi
Zircaloy

Bartolome et al.15 1969 RPI Trans1 capture Various ZrO2, enriched in90Zr, 91Zr, 92Zr, or 94Zr
Morgenstern et al.16 1969 Saclay Trans only Zr-nat
Lopez et al.17 1968 Gulf General

Atomic
Trans, capture1

self-indication
5 Zr-nat1 91% 91Zr 1 89% 91Zr

BNL-32518 1966 Brookhaven Evaluation only No experiment

aSalah et al.8 quotes Coceva’s reanalysis of Ref. 10 and 11 data toGn 5 6346 17 meV.
bAverage over all91Zr s-wave resonances.
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The LINAC electron pulse width for the zirconium
capture measurement was 100 ns, and the channel width
at 300 eV was 125 ns with an average accelerator cur-
rent of ;35 mA. The data-taking session lasted 70 h at
200 pulses0s. To minimize data loss in the event of an
equipment malfunction and to average out LINAC beam
intensity fluctuations, an individual run duration of;1 h
was used. Multiple runs were summed off line to accu-
mulate the necessary statistical accuracy.

Once accumulated, the TOF data were subjected to a
“consistency check” in which data were only accepted
when the recorded detector counts and beam monitor
counts fell within a range of statistical fluctuations. Any
data where malfunctions occurred were eliminated. Next,
all data were dead-time corrected, similar data sets were
combined into composite data runs, and the runs were
normalized to the neutron beam fluence using fixed mon-
itor detectors on the same and alternate beam tubes. Back-
ground was determined using normalized data measured
with an empty sample holder mounted in the sample
changer. Background spectra evaluated in this manner
were subtracted from the normalized, summed spectra.
Finally, the 16 individual multiplicity spectra were col-
lapsed into a single combined total spectrum.

In addition to the sample data, another set of data
was needed to determine the neutron beam’s flux profile.
This was done by mounting a thick10B4C sample in the

sample changer and adjusting the threshold to record
the 478-keV gamma rays from neutron absorption. Be-
cause the sample used is black up to 300 eV, the maxi-
mum energy at which capture data were used, the boron
absorption spectrum provided an accurate representa-
tion of the LINAC’s neutron beam flux profile. These
flux data gave the shape of the neutron beam flux, but
not its magnitude. To convert it to a flux profile normal-
ized to the same fluence as the capture sample data, the
flux shape was normalized to the black 4.9-eV reso-
nance in gold, which was included among the capture
samples. The flux was further normalized by an erbium0
gold factor of 1.15 determined at RPI to account for the
hard spectrum of capture gamma rays and scattering ef-
fects from gold, which result in an uncharacteristically
low detector efficiency.

The zero time for capture was determined for the cap-
ture experiment by limiting the number of active detec-
tor segments and measuring a partially attenuated gamma
flash from the electron target. Finally, the capture yield
~the fraction of incident neutrons that undergo capture!
for each sample was produced by dividing its normal-
ized and corrected capture spectrum~summed over all
16 multiplicities! by the normalized neutron flux spec-
trum. It was this capture yield that provided input to the
REFIT data analysis code4 that extracted the neutron res-
onance parameters.

I

Parameters, Measurements, and Publications

292 eV 301 eV

J
E

~eV!
Gg

~meV!
Gn

~meV!
E

~eV!
Gg

~meV!
Gn

~meV!

3 292.56 0.1 125.96 2.1 645.06 2.2 301.16 0.1 143.36 7.0 221.66 2.7
2 292.6 100 864 301.0 258 215.0
3 292.406 0.10 1316 10 6656 5 301.146 0.10 2856 38 2236 7
2 292.66 0.3 1006 20 8646 11 301.06 0.3 2586 15 2156 2.5

3 292.41 1216 14 6126 6a

2 292.7 1406 8b 7666 20a

2 292.36 86.86 2.2 8666 11
2 292.06 0.3 1506 30 7626 48 3026 1 2506 20 1906 30
2

3 1806 30 5706 70
3 292.37 1006 50 6706 30
3 292 1206 30 6356 40

3 2936 1 1906 100 5756 60 3026 1 2506 60 1906 30
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Table II lists the number densities for the four cap-
ture samples used in the present measurements. Capture
samples were natural metal zirconium 0.051, 0.10, 0.20,
and 0.51 mm~nominal! thick ~0.002, 0.004, 0.008, and
0.020 in. thick!. Data from the two thickest samples were
only used for weakly scattering resonances where mul-
tiple scattering is not significant. All samples listed were
natural zirconium metal mounted inside aluminum sample
holders with the front and back faces cut away. Only a
very small lip of aluminum remained in the periphery of
the beam to secure the sample. The effect of these sam-
ple holders was removed by including an empty sample
holder in the background measurement.

III.B. Transmission Data

The LINAC electron pulse width was 40 ns, and the
channel width at 300 eV was 125 ns for the first of two
transmission measurements. The average accelerator cur-
rent was;28mA, and the experiment ran for 70 h at 310
pulses0s.

The LINAC electron pulse width was 40 ns, and the
channel width at 300 eV was 31.25 ns for the second trans-
mission measurement. The average accelerator current
was ;38 mA, and the experiment ran for 46 h at 310
pulses0s.

As with capture measurements, a transmission mea-
surement consisted of many individual runs of;1-h
duration, which were summed off line to provide the nec-
essary statistical accuracy. Normally, two sample posi-
tions were used to measure open beam count rate, and
these were placed at the beginning and middle of each
sample cycle. The time split between samples and open
beam was optimized to reduce the counting statistics
error.

The large amount of data collected in each experi-
ment was first run through a statistical consistency check,
as discussed earlier for capture, to verify the stability of
the LINAC, the in-beam detector, and the beam moni-
tors. The data were then corrected for dead time, and the
runs were normalized and summed. Time-dependent back-
ground was obtained with the one-notch0two-notch

method.23 This method employs blacked-out notch fil-
ters of single and double material thickness, and the re-
sulting background determined from each is extrapolated
back to zero effective material thickness. The measured
background was then fitted to a smooth analytical func-
tion of TOF for each sample, including the open beam
measurement. The resulting analytical expression was
used for the background correction. Finally,Ti , the trans-
mission in TOF channeli, was calculated as follows:

Ti 5
~Ci

s 2 KsBi 2 Bs!

~Ci
o 2 KoBi 2 Bo!

, ~1!

where

Ci
s, Ci

o 5 dead-time corrected and normalized count-
ing rates of the sample and open measure-
ments, respectively

Bi 5 unnormalized time-dependent background
counting rate

Bs, Bo 5 steady-state background counting rates
for sample and open measurements,
respectively

Ks, Ko 5 normalization factors for the sample and
open measurements.

The normalization factorsKs and Ko were determined
by forcing the smooth analytical background function
through a particular notch-extrapolated background point.
Had a saturated resonance been present in the sample, it,
rather than the notch-extrapolated background point,
would have been used to calculateKs.

The zero time for the transmission experiments was
determined from fitting well-known resonances in ura-
nium for the three238U samples, which were among the
transmission samples measured in the first transmission
experiment.

Table III lists the number densities for the seven trans-
mission samples used in these measurements. Transmis-
sion samples were natural zirconium 0.56, 1.8, 2.5, 5.1,
7.6, and 10 mm~0.022, 0.070, 0.100, 0.200, 0.300, and
0.400 in.! thick.

IV. METHODS

Resonance parameters were extracted from the cap-
ture and transmission data sets using the least-squares
multilevel R-matrix code REFIT~Ref. 4!. The free gas
Doppler broadening model, with an effective tempera-
ture of 300 K, was used in the REFIT calculations.

REFIT describes resolution broadening in terms of
physically meaningful components: electron pulse width,
decay time in the neutron producing target, time delay in
the moderator, TOF channel width, and detector resolu-
tion function. For capture measurements, the detector was

TABLE II

Zirconium Capture Samples*

Nominal Thickness

~mm! ~in.!
Number Density

~atom0b!

0.051 0.002 0.00021711~0.00000004!
0.10 0.004 0.00042399~0.00000007!
0.20 0.008 0.00089419~0.00000013!
0.51 0.020 0.00228236~0.00000049!

*Uncertainties~1s! in parentheses.
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not in line with the neutron beam, so there is no detector
resolution broadening. The LINAC and target-dependent
components are described as a primary pulse with a tar-
get decay time and a smaller secondary pulse with a
specific amplitude and tail in time. The resolution pa-
rameters used to analyze the zirconium data were derived
specifically for the RPI LINAC facility in its present
configuration.

For the transmission measurements, where the de-
tector was in line with the neutron beam, a detector res-
olution function was included in the analysis. The REFIT
user’s manual4 does not provide an explicit functional
form for the 6Li detector resolution function. Rather, it
is described by the REFIT input parameters listed in
Table IV. These transmission detector resolution param-
eters were recommended by the REFIT code’s author
based on his experience with detector systems similar to
the present RPI LINAC facility configuration.

Self-shielding and multiple scattering corrections
were applied in REFIT for all capture analyses. Thick
sample data were used only when a resonance had a small
scatter-to-capture ratio and a poor signal-to-background
ratio in thinner sample data.

The capture detector efficiency for the96Zr 1 n cas-
cades~capture in 301-eV resonance! was calculated to
be 8% below all other zirconium isotopes. This decre-
ment was identified from a lower average measured mul-
tiplicity and is attributed to a hard spectrum~fewer
gammas! and a low neutron separation energy~less en-
ergy available to detect!. The effect was quantified using
a method of single-particle-model-generated gamma cas-
cades coupled to Monte Carlo transport within the de-
tector system geometry.21 The effect was implemented
in the mechanical operation of REFIT for capture fits by
creating an effective abundance of the96Zr isotope 8%
lower than the actual value.

The fitting procedure used an initial set of resonance
parameters from ENDF0B-VI ~Ref. 7! as a starting point.
As recommended in the REFIT user’s manual, normal-
ization was fit to transmission data, and background was
fit to capture data. Fits on limited energy regions were
made to fit resonance energies and widthsGg andGn. A
final combined analysis over the entire 100- to 2500-eV
energy range using the regionally fit parameter results as
initial values was then performed. This final fit ensured
consistency among all analyzed resonances.

The channel radius used was 7.42 fm~Ref. 7!, and
no externalR-function was employed. The calculation
fitted the resonance energyE0 and the resonance widths
Gg andGn. In some cases, particularly at higher energies,
the data were not sufficient to permit a reliable fit toGg .
In those cases,Gg was set to the ENDF0B-VI value, and
only Gn was fit. This occurred for resonances at 681,
2240, and 2474 eV. For the strong scattering resonances
at 182 and 240 eV, fits were performed with and without
Gg as a variable. Although the fit is fairly insensitive to
the choice ofGg in these resonances, the best fit values
are presented.

Capture resonance integrals from 0.5 eV to 20 MeV
and thermal capture cross sections were calculated for
both91Zr and elemental zirconium using ENDF0B-VI pa-
rameters for all resonances. Capture resonance integrals
and thermal capture cross sections were then recalcu-
lated substituting the current set of resonance parameters
for the ENDF0B-VI values.

V. RESULTS

The results of the fitting process for all resolved res-
onances up to 2.5 keV are given in Table V. The results
of the present measurements are compared with the
ENDF0B-VI evaluation. For the zirconium resonances
presented here, the ENDF parameters are identical to those

TABLE III

Zirconium Transmission Samples*

Nominal Thickness

~mm! ~in.!
Number Density

~atom0b!

10 0.400 0.0427827~0.0000231!
7.6a 0.300a 0.0333194~0.0000044!a

7.6b 0.300b 0.0334886~0.0000046!b

5.1 0.200 0.0214950~0.0000031!
2.5 0.100 0.0118245~0.0000032!
1.8 0.070 0.0078736~0.0000010!
0.56 0.022 0.0024221~0.0000002!

*Uncertainties~1s! in parentheses.
aUsed in the first of two transmission experiments.
bUsed in the second of two transmission experiments.

TABLE IV

Input Parameters for REFIT’s Detector
Resolution Function

Component Value

Detector type Slab
Detector length in neutron beam 0.003 m
Detector diameter 0.0508 m
Thickness for scattering 0.024 atom0b
Thickness for reaction 0.003 atom0b

Scattering cross section of detector 2.4 b
Reaction cross section of detector 140E20.5 b;

E 5 neutron
energy~eV!

Multiplying factor for scattering correction 3.0
Multiplying factor for mean free path 3.0
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TABLE V

Zirconium Resonance Parameters*

Samples
Transmission

Isotope
Resonance
Parameters

ENDF0B-VI 7

~Mughabghab,
Divadeenam,
and Holden9

Uncertainties!a
Present

Measurements
Samples
Capture Other Experiments

91Zr ~abun5 11%! Energy~eV! 181.7~0.2! 181.9~0.1! All 7 samples Brusegan et al.10

l, J 1, 3 1, 4 Musgrove et al.11

Gg ~meV! 180 ~18! 275 ~16! All 4 samples
Bartolome et al.15

Lopez et al.17

Gn ~meV! 8.61~0.34! 6.41~0.08!

91Zr ~abun5 11%! Energy~eV! 240.1~0.2! 240.3~0.1! 10 mm only Brusegan et al.10

l, J 1, 2 1, 2 Musgrove et al.11

Gg ~meV! 270 ~50! 143 ~12! 0.10, 0.20,
Bartolome et al.15

Lopez et al.17

Gn ~meV! 4.32~0.24! 3.52~0.12! 0.51 mm

91Zr ~abun5 11%! Energy~eV! 292.6~0.3! 292.5~0.1! All 7 samples See Table I
l, J 0, 2 0, 3

Gg ~meV! 100 ~20! 125.9~2.1! 0.051, 0.10 mm
Gn ~meV! 864 ~11! 645.0~2.2!

96Zr ~abun5 2.8%! Energy~eV! 301.0~0.3! 301.1~0.1! All 7 samples See Table I
l, J 1, 0.5 1, 0.5

Gg ~meV! 258 ~15! 143.3~7.0! 0.051, 0.10 mm
Gn ~meV! 215.0~2.5! 221.6~2.7!

91Zr ~abun5 11%! Energy~eV! 681.4~0.7! 681.4~0.1! All 7 samples Brusegan et al.10

l, J 0, 3 0, 3 Musgrove et al.11

Gg ~meV! 122 ~15! 122 None
Bartolome et al.15

Lopez et al.17

Gn ~meV! 823 ~20! 922 ~8!

94Zr ~abun5 17.38%! Energy~eV! 2243~3! 2239~1! All except Not applicable
l, J 0, 0.5 0, 0.5 0.56 mm

Gg ~meV! 97 ~10! 97 None
Gn ~meV! 1230~50! 1707~35!

91Zr ~abun5 11%! Energy~eV! 2361.2~2.0! Not observed All except Brusegan et al.10

l, J 0, 3 0.56 mm Musgrove et al.11

Gg ~meV! 136 None
Bartolome et al.15b

Gn ~meV! 3514~600!

91Zr ~Abun5 11%! Energy~eV! 2383.3~2.4! Not observed All except Brusegan et al.10

l, J 1, 3 0.56 mm Musgrove et al.11

Gg ~meV! 252 ~30! None
Bartolome et al.15b

Lopez et al.17

Gn ~meV! 146 ~13!

91Zr ~abun5 11%! Energy~eV! 2474.2~2.5! 2474~1! All except Brusegan et al.10

l, J 0, 2 0, 2 0.56 mm Musgrove et al.11

Gg ~meV! 140 ~20! 140 None
Bartolome et al.15

Lopez et al.17

Gn ~meV! 5784~192! 6284~107!

*Uncertainties~1s! in parentheses. The quoted uncertainties in the parameters from the present measurements reflect only the propagated
counting statistics from the data.

aThe ENDF database does not include uncertainties. Mughabghab, Divadeenam, and Holden9 uncertainties are included to serve as a guide
to the accuracy of these parameters.

bObserved one of two resonances, atE0 5 2373 eV.
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of Mughabghab, Divadeenam, and Holden,9 whose un-
certainties are quoted. The samples used to analyze each
resonance are shown in Table V. Also, references to prior
experiments for each resonance are given in the right-
most column of Table V.

Examples comparing the results of the fit using these
parameters with typical measured spectra are shown in

Figs. 1 through 6. Note that the REFIT curves represent
the results combining all the data listed in Table V, whereas
the data shown are only one particular data set. Details
of the data sets are given in Tables II and III.

Figure 1 shows the final results for the 300-eV dou-
blet. The figure includes resonance energy, isotope and
spin assignment, a sample transmission and capture data

Fig. 1. 292-eV s-wave resonance in91Zr 301-eV p-wave resonance in96Zr.
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set plotted with a calculated curve formed from ENDF,
and the present measurement’s resonance parameters,
Doppler and resolution broadened. The resonance param-
eters corresponding to the calculated curves are shown
in the table below the figure. A spin assignment ofJ 5 3
has been deduced from the data for the 292-eV reso-
nance. Best fit calculations forJ 5 3 and J 5 2 are
shown in Fig. 2 along with their corresponding reso-
nance parameters.

Figure 3 shows the 182-eV p-wave resonance in91Zr.
Figure 4 presents results from the 240-eV p-wave reso-
nance in91Zr. As shown from the transmission plot, this
resonance is weak. Therefore, only the thickest~10 mm!
transmission sample data are used in the fit.

Results from the 681-eV s-wave resonance analysis
in 91Zr are shown in Fig. 5. Analysis of the 681-eV
resonance included only transmission data because of
concerns that an error may be introduced in capture

Fig. 2. 292-eV s-wave resonance in91Zr; J 5 3 versusJ 5 2.
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measurements due to scattering of these higher energy
neutrons, which penetrate the annular liner separating the
sample from the sodium iodide crystal. This effect, io-
dine capture of resonance-energy scattered neutrons, is
discussed further in the Sec. VI. Wherever capture data
were omitted~see Table V!, no fit to Gg was made be-
cause the transmission data alone are not sensitive to the

radiation width. In such cases,Gg values appear in the
tables without quoted uncertainties. The fits to the five
resonances shown in Figs. 1 through 5 are very good for
all samples.

Figure 6 shows the fit to four resonances between
2.1 and 2.5 keV. Neither the 2361- nor the 2383-eV res-
onances are visible in the present measurements. The

Fig. 3. 182-eV p-wave resonance in91Zr.
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ENDF0B-VI evaluation givesGn5 3.5 eV for the 2361-eV
resonance. ThisGn is much larger than that given by any
of the referenced measurements.10,11,15 Based on the
present measurements, thisGn is at least one order of mag-
nitude too large.

Figure 7 shows results of two REFIT calculations,
not fits, using data from materials that were included as

standards in one transmission and one capture measure-
ment. Three uranium samples were included in the first
transmission experiment, and one gold sample was in-
cluded in the capture experiment. The resonance param-
eters used in the calculated curves are from ENDF and
were not varied. The resolution parameters used in the
REFIT calculations are the same as those derived for

Fig. 4. 240-eV p-waveJ 5 2 resonance in91Zr.
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zirconium. The agreement of the calculated curves with
the experimental data is a confirmation of the adequacy
of the resolution parameters used in the present zirco-
nium analysis.

Infinitely dilute capture resonance integrals and
thermal capture cross sections from the present mea-
surements are compared with those of ENDF0B-VI in
Tables VI and VII. Capture resonance integral~RI! in
Tables VI and VII is defined as follows:

RI 5 E
0.5 eV

`

sc~E! dE0E , ~2!

wheresC~E! is the capture cross section in barns andE
is energy in electronvolts.

The uncertainties quoted in the tables are propa-
gated from the uncertainties inGn andGg given in Table V.
Table VI gives the contribution of each resonance to the
resonance integral and thermal capture cross section for
that isotope. The analyzed resonances contributed only
;10% of the thermal capture cross section. ENDF0B-VI
providesGn for the2557-eV91Zr resonance as 31.32 eV.
This is the major contributor to the zirconium thermal
capture cross section. Table VII incorporates abundance

to yield the contribution of the resonances analyzed to
the capture resonance integral and thermal capture cross
section for various isotopes as well as for elemental zir-
conium. The “sum” shown in Table VII reflects only the
contributions of the analyzed resonances.

The overall infinitely dilute capture resonance inte-
grals and thermal capture cross sections for91Zr and ele-
mental zirconium were calculated using ENDF0B-VI
parameters for all resonances. The resonance integral was
found to be 4.89 b for91Zr and 0.965 b for elemental
zirconium. The thermal capture cross section was found
to be 1.19 b for91Zr and 0.186 b for elemental zirconium.

Table VII data give the differences in infinitely
dilute capture resonance integral between the present
measurements and ENDF to be10.118 b for91Zr and
10.079 b for elemental zirconium. Therefore, the over-
all infinitely dilute capture resonance integrals for
91Zr and elemental zirconium are 5.01 and 1.04 b,
respectively.

Table VII data also give the differences in thermal
capture cross section between the present measurements
and ENDF to be10.0035 b for91Zr and10.0036 b for
elemental zirconium. Therefore, the thermal capture cross
sections for91Zr and elemental zirconium are 1.19 and
0.190 b, respectively.

Fig. 5. 681-eV p-waveJ 5 3 resonance in91Zr.
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VI. DISCUSSION

The present measurements confirm the spin assign-
ments from ENDF0B-VI with the exception of two res-
onances, 292.5- and 182-eV resonances in91Zr. The
present assignment ofJ 5 3 for the 292.5-eV s-wave
resonance in91Zr is especially significant as it clarifies
decades of conflict as shown in Table I. The present mea-
surements confirm theJ 5 3 assignment of Salah et al.8

for this resonance. Figure 2 contrasts the best fits possi-
ble with eachJ value. For the 2.5-mm data shown in the
figure, the reducedx2 was 1.0 forJ 5 3 and 2.2 for
J 5 2. For the 0.56-mm data shown in the figure, the
reducedx2 was 1.3 forJ 5 3 and 5.2 forJ 5 2.

A survey of Gg values from the first 21 positive-
energy91Zr J 5 3 resonances from ENDF0B-VI yielded
a mean value of 134 meV with a standard deviation of

12 meV. The standard deviation was calculated from the
central values. The concluded 292-eV resonanceGg 5
125.9 meV is within one standard deviation of the mean.

A survey of Gg values from the first 14 positive-
energy91Zr J 5 2 resonances from ENDF0B-VI yielded
a mean value of 138 meV with a standard deviation of
29 meV ~based on central values!. The best fitJ 5 2
Gg 5 182.9 meV lies 1.5 standard deviations above the
mean.

The doublet near 300 eV is of particular interest,
because it contributes;50% of the resonance integral
for zirconium. Resonance parameters for this doublet from
various measurements and evaluations are given in
Table I. Although the spin assignment for the 292-eV res-
onance varies, the quantity 2gGn is nearly equal among
ENDF0B-VI, Salah et al., and the present measurements.
The quoted uncertainties in the resonance parameters from

Fig. 6. 2243-eV s-waveJ5 0.5 resonance in94Zr; 2361-eV s-waveJ5 3 resonance in91Zr; 2384-eV p-waveJ5 3 resonance
in 91Zr; 2475-eV s-waveJ 5 2 resonance in91Zr.
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the present measurements reflect only the propagated
counting statistics from the data. The systematic errors
are not included.

The present measurement of resonance parameters for
the 292-eV resonance falls within the range of recent mea-
surements as does the neutron width for the 301-eV reso-
nance~seeTable I!.The 301-eVresonance radiation width
is smaller than previously reported. Figure 1 shows that
when a larger value~ENDF! of Gg is plotted, the area and
width of the resonance in capture are not well represented.

The recommended resonance parameters based on the
present measurements yield a reducedx2 of 1.2 for
the 0.051-mm capture data and a reducedx2 of 3.3 for
the 0.10-mm capture data. For comparison, the ENDF
value ofGg 5 258 was fixed, andGn was fitted to capture
and transmission data, resulting inGn 5 211.6 meV. The
reducedx2 5 4.8 for the 0.051-mm capture data, and
x2 510.0 for the 0.10-mm capture data. The Salah et al.
value ofGg 5 285 was fixed, andGn was fitted to capture
and transmission data, resulting inGn 5 209.7 meV. The

Fig. 7. Confirmation of resolution functions.
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reducedx2 5 5.7 for the 0.051-mm capture data, and
x2 5 12.5 for the 0.10-mm capture data.

A reason for the difference between the current re-
sult of Gg for the 301-eV resonance in96Zr and previous
measurements could be a better characterization of our
resolution function whose width is comparable to the nat-
ural width of the resonance. Our results are based on two
independent measurements, transmission and capture,
while Salah et al. measured only transmission.

The net effect of the increase inGg for the 292-eV
resonance and decrease inGg at the 301-eV resonance is
a small increase in the resonance integral for zirconium.
The overall effect of the present measurements on the

zirconium resonance integrals and thermal cross sec-
tions is shown in Tables VI and VII. The p-wave reso-
nances contribute significantly to the resonance integral
but are far less important in terms of thermal cross section.

Results for the 182-eV p-wave resonance in91Zr
are given in Table V and Fig. 3. The present measure-
ments support the p-wave,J5 4 assignment of Brusegan
et al.10 The present neutron width also agrees with
Brusegan et al.,10 and the quantity 2gGn agrees with ENDF0
B-VI within the quoted uncertainties. However, the ra-
diation width was found to be larger than previously
reported. Also, the ENDF parameters yield a curve too
narrow to fit the capture data and a peak cross section

TABLE VI

Capture Resonance Integrals and Thermal Capture Cross Sections~0.0253 eV! for 91Zr*

Infinitely Dilute
Capture Resonance Integrals

Thermal Capture
Cross SectionsNominal

Resonance
Energy
~eV! ENDF0B-VI

Present
Measurements ENDF0B-VI

Present
Measurements

182 0.608 0.595~0.049! 1.19E-06a 1.73E-06a ~0.10E-06!
240 0.129 0.104~0.013! 2.40E-07 1.04E-07~0.09E-07!
292 1.83 3.01~0.05! 1.03E-01 1.36E-01~0.02E-01!
301 5.41 4.02~0.22! 1.24E-05 7.10E-06~0.36E-06!
681 0.559 0.567~0.070! 2.03E-02 2.27E-02~0.28E-02!

2240 0.0748 0.0766~0.0082! 2.10E-03 2.92E-03~0.31E-03!
2361 0.0574 0 4.31E-03 0
2383 0.0398 0 3.44E-09 0
2474 0.0390 0.0390~0.0057! 4.64E-03 5.04E-03~0.73E-03!

*Units are barns. Uncertainties are based on the uncertainties inGg andGn shown in Table V. Where no uncertainty is quoted
in Table V, Mughabghab, Divadeenam, and Holden9 values are used. Where Mughabghab, Divadeenam, and Holden9 have no
quoted uncertainty~Gg for 2361-eV resonance! an uncertainty of zero was used.

aRead as 1.193 1026.

TABLE VII

Capture Resonance Integrals and Thermal Capture Cross Sections~0.0253 eV! for Elemental Zirconium*

Infinitely Dilute Capture
Resonance Integrals

Thermal Capture
Cross Sections

Zirconium
Isotope Abundance ENDF0B-VI

Present
Measurements ENDF0B-VI

Present
Measurements

91 0.1122 0.366 0.484~0.011! 1.48E-02a 1.83E-02~0.04E-02!
94 0.1738 0.013 0.013~0.001! 3.64E-04 5.08E-04~0.53E-04!
96 0.0280 0.152 0.112~0.006! 3.48E-07 1.99E-07~0.10E-07!

Sum 0.530 0.609~0.013! 0.0152 0.0188~0.0004!

*Units are barns.
aRead as 1.483 1022.
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that is too large~see Fig. 3!. Capture is the dominant in-
teraction mechanism in this resonance. Therefore, the area
under the resonance in the capture measurement is pro-
portional toGn. The natural width~Gn 1 Gg! is extracted
from the difference between the observed width and the
resolution and Doppler widths. Using the present mea-
surement’s resonance parameters from Table V, the ratio
of observed-to-natural width is;4:1. Therefore, the data
are not very sensitive to the choice of radiation width. If
Gg is fixed to the ENDF value of 180 meV, then the re-
sultantGn 5 6.21 meV with a,5% increase in the good-
ness of fit reducedx2.

Results for the 240-eV p-wave resonance in91Zr are
given in Table V and Fig. 4. A weak resonance is shown
by the transmission plot in Fig. 4. The radiation width
quoted gave the best simultaneous fit to one transmis-
sion and three capture samples. The radiation width is
smaller than previously measured. The capture plot in
Fig. 4 shows that the ENDF curve is too broad to fit the
data, and therefore the REFIT result is a greatly reduced
Gg . The 240-eV resonance is similar to the 182-eV reso-
nance in the respect that it is predominantly capture res-
onance. Using the current measurement’s resonance
parameters from Table V, the ratio of observed-to-natural
width is ;8:1. If Gg is fixed to the ENDF value of 270
meV, then the resultantGn 5 3.17 meV with a,5% in-
crease in the goodness of fit reducedx2.

In Table V, the uncertainties~1s! are given in paren-
theses next to the data values. Where no parentheses ap-
pear in the table for the present measurements, the value
was fixed and not fitted. The present measurements’ un-
certainties are those evaluated by REFIT for the simul-
taneous capture0transmission analysis. The transmission
and capture measurements are independent and comple-
mentary methods for determining resonance parameters.
All the uncertainties given in Table V are propagated
random statistical uncertainties, but do not reflect sys-
tematic errors that are common to both capture and trans-
mission measurements. Possible sources of systematic
uncertainties include using the same electron accelera-
tor, the same neutron-producing target, the same method
for determining flight path length, some of the same zir-
conium samples, and some of the same data acquisition
electronics. These uncertainties, common to both types
of experiment, are judged to be insignificant.

Capture data were excluded above the 300-eV dou-
blet ~as illustrated in Table V! because of concerns that
at this energy the10B4C inner detector liner admits neu-
trons into the NaI crystal at a rate of;7 per 1000 scat-
ters.24 These neutrons could subsequently be captured in
the iodine of the detector crystal and mistakenly counted
as a capture in zirconium. This effect is larger with in-
creased neutron energy and for strong scatterers. The es-
timates of liner penetration of scattered neutrons result
from Monte Carlo calculations. The error introduced is
magnified when the number of captures is small com-
pared with the number of scatters. For the worst-case sce-

nario, where capture data were included, the effect is,4%
in the 301-eV resonance. That is,,4% of the zirconium-
measured capture area at 301 eV could be due to scatters
in zirconium and subsequent capture in iodine. The ef-
fect iodine capture has on extracted resonance param-
eters is considered to be trivial for the following reasons:

1. For the 301-eV resonance in96Zr, the increased
flight path of a neutron traveling several centimetres after
being scattered in a resonance would place the count out-
side of the measured resonance. Therefore, the area under
the resonance would be due only to capture in zirconium.

2. A buildup of background at high energy~.1 keV!
beyond that subtracted using the empty sample holder
method was observed. If iodine capture appears as an ad-
ditional background, it would be partially accounted for
in the REFIT calculation by fitting the background. As
recommended in the REFIT manual, background was fit-
ted for all capture measurements.

3. Test calculations were made for the 681-eV res-
onance where the iodine capture effect is much greater.
Since more liner penetration occurs at higher neutron en-
ergies and the scatter-to-capture ratio at 681 eV is roughly
double that at 301 eV, as much as 50% of counts mea-
sured as captures could be due to scattering~and sub-
sequent capture in iodine!. However, whether capture
data were included andGg fitted or capture data was ex-
cluded andGg fixed, the same resonance parameters were
extracted.

For these reasons the iodine capture does not signif-
icantly affect the current set of resonance parameters. Io-
dine captures are occurring, but they appear outside of
the measured resonance. References to the values of 4%
at 301 eV and 50% at 681 eV for these particular zirco-
nium resonances are based on the worst-case assump-
tion. That is, if the scattered neutron penetrates the boron
liner, it will be captured in iodine, and its subsequent
gamma rays will be detected and scored as a capture.

Results for the 681-eV s-wave resonance in91Zr are
given in Table V and Fig. 5. A neutron width larger than
the ENDF value resulted in a somewhat better fit to seven
transmission samples.

The fits in the 2.1- to 2.5-keV range are not as good
as fits for the lower energy resonances because the mea-
surements were optimized for the 300-eV doublet~see
Fig. 6!. Resonances in the 2.1- to 2.5-keV range could be
better resolved using the RPI LINAC and transmission
detector if an experiment were designed for this purpose.
The data do not show the presence of either the 2361- or
2383-eV resonance. The 2383-eV resonance is weak, so
it is not surprising that it was not seen. However, REFIT
calculations show that the 2361-eV resonance would be
visible if its Gn were even 10% of the ENDF value. Thus,
the strength of the 2361-eV resonance in91Zr has previ-
ously been significantly overestimated. The fit to the
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2239-eV resonance increases the neutron width substan-
tially over the ENDF value and improves the goodness
of fit.

The single set of resonance parameters presented here
fit data from multiple sample thicknesses and three in-
dependent experiments rather well. Uncertainties are gen-
erally smaller than those of Mughabghab, Divadeenam,
and Holden.9 In fact, fits from the thickest samples,
0.51 mm for capture and 10 mm for transmission, as
shown in most of the figures are certainly adequate~re-
ducedx2 51.20 and 1.56, respectively!. The fits for thin-
ner samples are generally even better. Also, gold sample
data taken in the zirconium capture measurement and
broadened with the present capture resolution function
show good agreement with known parameters. The same
was found when uranium data taken in one of the zirco-
nium transmission experiments were broadened with the
present transmission detector resolution function and com-
pared with known resonance parameters~Fig. 7!.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

The RPI measurement and analysis of zirconium cap-
ture and transmission data at the RPI LINAC has im-
proved the accuracy and understanding of the neutron
cross-section parameters. The present results were based
on a simultaneous analysis using all reliable data sets for
each resonance as shown in Table V. Separate resolution
functions for transmission and capture were established
using zirconium data and confirmed using uranium and
gold data.

The results of the REFIT calculations show good fits
to experiment when plotted against the data sets. The most
significant findings are as follows:

1. confirmation of Salah et al.8 values forJ andGg

for the 292-eV resonance in91Zr

2. significantly smallerGg for the 301-eV resonance
in 96Zr

3. significantly smallerGg for the 240-eV resonance
in 91Zr

4. significantly largerGg for the 182-eV resonance
in 91Zr

5. absence of evidence of either the 2361- or 2383-
eV resonances in91Zr. TheGn for the 2361-eV res-
onance is at least an order of magnitude smaller
than that given by ENDF0B-VI ~Ref. 7!.

The statistical uncertainties were propagated through
the REFIT code and are generally smaller than those re-
ported by Mughabghab, Divadeenam, and Holden.9 Al-
though these uncertainties do not contain an allowance
for systematic errors, the contributions from such errors
are expected to be small because the present REFIT analy-

sis included both capture and transmission measure-
ments, which are independent methods.

The effect of the present results on the infinitely di-
lute capture resonance integral for elemental zirconium
is a 79-mb~8%! increase to 1.04 b. The effect of the
present results on the thermal capture cross section for
elemental zirconium is a 3.6-mb~2%! increase to 0.190 b.
These results indicate a significant increase in zirconium
capture resonance integral, and, while the capture reso-
nance integral is relatively small, zirconium is present in
large quantities in nuclear reactors.
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